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DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
DM9 SESSION OF THE FOURTH PARUAEKT

From Owe Oum ■

THE SENATE.
Ottawa, Feb. 2. 

BILLS FROM THB COMMONS.
The following bilk were introduced from 

tiie Commons ►—
The Pscifio railway bill—Sir Alexander 

Campbell ___
The Banque de ViBe Mari# bill—Mr. TrudeL 
The Napierville Junction Railway end 

Quarry Company's Mil—Mr. Bureau.
Thu Senate adjourned at 4,10.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
- Ottawa, Feb# 2. 

The Speaker took the chair at 8 p.m.
AN OLD CLAIM.

Mr. ROBERTSON (Hamilton) presented 
* eying ‘| the petition of John Fameh, prsjnng for »y- 

men, for clothing supplied by him to vol- 
uuteers in 1837-38.

TICKET-SCALPING.
Mr. KIRKPATRICK introduced s bill re- 

* «nesting tiie eels of railway passenger tickets.
Several HON. MEMBERS—Explain.
Mr. KIRK PATRICK said the object of the 

Ml was to prevent the practice known as 
"ticket-scalping, ” which was assuming greater 
magnitude every day.

The bill was read a first time.
CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Mr. BLAKE enquired what is 
estimated cost of the first 100 mike et the 
Oeada Paeific railway west et Selkirk new 
under construction end to be token oyer by 
the syndicate.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER—I beg tossy In 
answer to the bon. gentleman that the esti
mate of the cost of 100 miles of the road 
west of the Red River is 81,350,000, equal to 
$13,500per mile, end I will lay on the table 
of tbs House » detailed statement showing 
how that estimate is arrived at,

THE MALT DUTY.
Mr. ORTON moved for papers and corres

pondence in reference to the removal of the 
excise duty on malt He alluded to the fast 
that the Imperial Government had removed 
Xhie duty, .sod remarked that the same rea
sons which had led to this step should lead to 
the adoption of the earns measure here. He 
read » letter from a stock-breeder of Guelph 
in which the importance of this matter was 
exposed, and also other letters on the same 
subject. He mentioned the circumstance that 

formed a very valuable food for cattle, 
r, MOUSSEAU said there were no papsMr.

i the sub

w vmwiv •/•«oui u«u
nn in the past, losing to 
of settlers, and s system 

: such hardships should be

JOHN MACDON
had no

) papers
ubject.

Mr. MERNBR favoured the placing of the 
duty upon beer instead of upon malt 

tie motion vu withdrawn.
THE TENTH ROYALS.

Mr. STRANGE moved for copies of reports, 
papers, Ac., relating to the 10th Battalion, 
native militia of Canada, from the 1st Jàn., 
1876, to 1st Jan., 1881. He laid .—In mak
ing this motion I desire to draw the attention 
of the Honee to the facts of the case. Three 
or four yean age e number of the officers of 
the regiment had some little disagreement 
among themselves which injured theeffieiencv 
of the regiment very much. I do not intend 
to go into the canee of these dissensions,hut I 

* wish for the papers in order that the public 
and thorn interested in militia matters may 
understand exactly how the ease stands. I 
wish, however, to draw the attention 
of the Hones to what I consider to be a great 
hardship which has been inflicted upon gen
eral officers who were not participants in 
any way in the quarrels of the regiment. The 
condition of the regiment arrived at such s 
pitch that the Government s few months ago 
found it necessary to deprive all thé gentle
men holding commissions in that regiment of 
their commissions. Although 1 belifve it was 
in the interest of the regiment that those 
who were in the quarrel should lose their 
commissions, still I feel » great injustice has 
been done to many of the junior officers of 
the regiment The case has been presented 
to me by some of these officers, owe » volun
teer of 12 years' standing in the eyt 
end who has been 11 yeaps in the J
Ailitia, and has bed the honour oi ___
selected as a member of the Wimbledon 
team for three successive years. He states 
that-without any cause he had been virtually 
deprived of his commission, and he feels that 
he kin disgrace In consequence. His sons 
are growing np ; one of them U imbued with 
a military spirit and wishes to join the 
militia of Canada, but he feels,that if his 
father k to be cashiered for the offenoeaof his 
superior officers he should think twice before 
he joins the force. I make this explanation 
that the House may understand exactly how 
the matter stands.

The motion was earned.
DOMINION LANDS.

Mr. MILLS moved for an address showing 
the amount appropriated each year on account 
flf Dominion

Sir JOHN MACDONALD replied that this 
information was embodied in e return al
ready brought down, hut If tiie hon. gentle
man desired it separately he would see that 
this was done. In the past surveys had 
been made faster than tiie population flowed 
in, but now the position of things was re
versed, and there would have to be very eon- 
sMarabk expenditure made on surveys in 
them portions of the North-West This 
work would be effected, not from » pedantic 
desire te survey the whole country, but in 
order to survey those tracts which formed a 
favourable resort far new* settlers as 
possible.

The motion was carried.
xi MB» LIMITS.

Mr. MERNEB moved for a return 
mg timber limite granted in the North-West 
Territories. He complained that settlers in 
the North-Weet were exposed to great hard- 
Alps in their inability to procure timber 
owing to the taking up of those limite. Tim 
Her was very scarce in the North-Wset Terri
tory, end the Government was pursuing a 
wrong policy in allowing these limits 
to be taken up. In Ontario this system had 
worked serious harm '
Panada hundreds

' hardships
aoonsneo. No tomber limite ware granted in 
the United States, and the system should not 
fcejprmitted to exist here.

that the 
to Bring downs 

ibarof these limite, 
of the parties to

dhtene generally. Only of foe years, Ufod 

especially since 1878, these timber limite had 
hew granted only to parties whs undertook 
to erect sawmills in order to supply that 
country with timber, such as boards, deals, 
Ac., far building purposes. Every one conic 

her tiie former enormous prices of turn 
the North-West, hut this had non 

very much reduced through the enter- 
01 persons whp had gone into

her in

Inm-tbe business and were preparing 
her for the use of settlers, 
attempt of course was made to confias 
limits as much as posai Me to portions of 
the country not adapted to or sought after 
for immadiite settlement, and instead of 
being granted for a series of years timber 
licensee were now only granted annually from 
year to year, so that at the expiration of any 
year, to ease such a portion of the country 
was «ought after by settlers, the Department 
could stop the issue of licensee.

At the suggestion of Mr. Milk the motion 
was extended so as to Include information in 
this report relating to Keewatto and ordon

nante to appoint these officials, and tnggestod 
that the question should be eubmittedto the 
Supreme Court. Then.ware doubts as to
the tights of the tobal governments to Make 
the appointment», and the subject should be 
settled at ones. In Neve Seotie it had been 
decided by the courts that the provincial 
governments could not make the appotot-
™ Mr!"MoDQNALD (Ptrtoii) stated that when 
it wee derided that the Government of Nov»
Scotia had not the power of making the ap
pointments to question that province bqp not 
foUqwed the courte of other provinces to 
peeing en Act enabling the Government to 
appoint justices of the peace. It wee because 
such an Act of the provincial Legislature had 
not been passed that the power of appoint
ment did not rest with that province. The 
session following the legislature passed the 
necessary bill and exercised the power as to 
the appeal (o the Supreme Court. The ques
tion was whether the provinces, having the 
power, would join in an appeal 

Mr. ROBERTSON (Hamilton) mid the 
question demanded settlement, particularly id 
view of the illiterate character of the justices 
of the pence appointed to Ontario. One of 
theee Ontario justices of the peace, who had 
a man before him charged with assault and 
battery, actually acquitted the accused hf the 
assault and found him guilty of the battery. " 
(Loud laughter.) That was the kind of law 
administered by virtue of tbs commissions is
sued by the Ontario Government

Mr. CAMERON (Victoria) agreed that the 
question pet by the member for. Prince 
Edward deserved attention, and he thought 
it open to doubt whether the appointment of 
justices of the pease lay with this Parliament 
te with the Local Legislatures. He had 
raised the point whether their appointment 
by the Local Government was to accordance 
with the law, but as hit client wee acquitted 
the matter dropped. _ He did not think that 
they would be eager'to secure the additional 
patronage which such appointments would 
eataiVbut it was worthy of notice that 
thaw appointments were not mow to all 
instances particularly happy—(hear, hear)— 
although if the system wee changed so as to 
bring tiie matter under the control of this 
House the system might not be carried out to 
SBj better meaner.

Mr. BLAKE said there was one point that 
should not 6é lost eight of, and that was the 
settled practice. The 

umed that they w 
power of appointment from the year 
the present constitution was inaugurated, 
and the Dominion Government bed not dis
allowed the Aets of these Governments to 
that respect The Acte were 'to his (Mr. 
Blake’s) opinion rightly not disallowed.

Mr. MACDOUGALL said it was very incon
venient to discuss such an important question 
as this without due consideration. He did 
not think that he could plead with much suc
cess before a court of law that thirteen years 
of acquiescence in an improper interpretation 
of the constitution boundany subject or mem
ber of Parliament or functionary, to such 

practice. At the same time, he 
agreed that one ’ could not at once 
see on whom the duty should be 
cast of raising a question of this kind for solu
tion.

It being six o’clock the House adjourned.

THE SENATE.
Ottawa, Feb- 3. 

PACIFIC RAILWAY SYNDICATE.
Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL moved 

the second reading of the Pacifie railway bill 
and supported it m a speech of an hour and a

Mr. SCOTT spoke until six o’clock, and 
then moved the adjournment of the debate. 

The Senate adjourned at six o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Ottawa, Feb. 3. 

MARRAGE WITH A DECEASED WIFE'S 
SISTER.

Mr, ROCHESTER presented a petition 
against legalising marriage with a 
wife’s sister.

Mr. COLBY presented the petition of the 
Montreal Conference of the Methodist Church 
of Canada to favour of the passage of a bill 
legalising marriage with a deceased wife’s

kKkonciL

gIMry 
the Oppori

Local Governments 
i possessed of the 
i the year to whieh

IMMIGRATION.
Mr. TROW asked whether the 

ment hsd had any eorresphndhhce '
Imperial Government respecting the “promo
tion of wasted emigration from the over
populated or distressed districts' to Ireland, 
and whether information had been requested 
by the Imperial Government respecting the 
varions provinces of the Dominion w fieldi
'"sÎÏÏSbn’mAODONALDsaid the Govern 
meat had had correspondence on the subject 
of emigration from Ireland. The papers 
would be brought down by message. No in
formation had been requested by the Imperial 
Government o to the capacity of the various 
provinces for emigration.
.THE LATE SIR GEORGE B. CARTIER.

Edward Island, and they were most indue- 
tribus in collecting information in order to 
sustain their arguments. (Hear, hear.) He 
had known people who during the last year 
had sold valuable properties, and- had left 
Prince Edward Island, but they went to join 
friends who had been driven from the coun
try during the Mackenzie Administration, and 
who, hiving prospered, had induced other* to 
follow their example. It was neither the 
National Policy nor the hard times that had 
caused these departures. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. SHAW observed that a great deal too 
much bad been made out of this question- 
(Hear, hear.) Lest year he had visited Mani
toba, travelling via Duluth, and on his return 
the American immigration agents had entered 
the train and taken a list of the passengers 
and enquired whence he came. He stated 
that he was from Ontario and had been in 
Manitoba, and of course the inference was 
that be had returned to the United States. 
(Hsar, hear.)" The agent had a book prepared 
with a list He met ths members for Sooth 
and Centre Huron at St Paul, and he did not 
doubt that these gentlemen, as well as him
self and two county judges from Ontario, had 
been entered as immigrants to the United 
States. (Laughter.)

Mr. HUNTINGTON said that it wae re
markable with what ingenuity the exodus 
was explained away. Yet these gentlemen, 
a few years ago, were crying aloud about the 
same matter which should be treated as high 
above any party question. If based on facts 
this exodus wae a serions matter, and called 
for serions oonaideratiqn. These gentlemen 
should apologise to the House for the capital 
made out of this question in years past. He 
had been amused at the manner in which the 
Finance Minister had treated the subject, and 
he remarked that this Government was en
joying the advantages of years of prosperity 
which* the Mackenzie Government had never 

perienoed.
Mr. MACMILLAN—And capacity an well. 

(Hear, hear.)
Mr. HUNTINGTON—There was an in

creased tide of nodes in spite of the National 
Poliey, and the Question was why ware these 
thing, so.

Mr. POPE (Compton) obeerved that when 
hon. gentlemen opposite were drive n in this 
connection from one peint, and found it no 
longer tenable they proceeded to some other 
point in their attempts to disparage and injure 
their country. (Hear, hear.) Where were 
they now found T In St John. (Hear, hear.) 
It was not a month ago when these gentle
men were declaring from the housetop and 
all over the country that there was a great 
exodus from Canada by way of Port Huron. 
Bat there was not a word uttered about 
Port Huron to-day. (Hear, hear.) The 
nestion aa to that port was settled. (Hear, 
tear.)

Mr. MILLS—No.
Mr. POPE—I aay it is settled. (Applause.) 

The figures were clear and explicit, and it 
was settled beyond all doubt. This hon. 
gentleman took refuge in St. John, where he 
knew they bad no opportunity for securing 
figures. The hon. gentleman read a paper 
declaring that a certain number of passengers 
had left Inverness, but a few years ago these 
people bad not a copper in their pockets. 
(Hear, hear. ) These people were not leaving 
the country permanently, but were on busi
ness trips. (Hear, hear.) Business had in
creased. He believed it would be found that 

greater number of passengers had left 
every port to the Dominion during
the past year than the year before, 
as they now had business to do and money to 
travel with. (Applause.) When people had 
money they travelled, but there was no exodua 
of any consequence from Canada at the pre
sent moment—-(hear, hear)—and there was a 
larger immigration from the United States. 
(“Hear, hear,” and Sir Richard Cartwright— 
"No.”) He would tell the hon. gentleman 
that he knew nothing about it. There was a 

immigration from the United States 
to-day than nad been the case for many years. 
(Applaose.) When people talked about the 
exodus they did not take into account the 
immigration from the United States into this 
country. No doubt there was and ever would 
be emigration from this country to the 
United States. It would be found, and figures 
would show, that this was true, (Applause.) 
But hon. gentlemen opposite did not want 
figures. Tneir only object was violent de
clamation. (A pplause. ) They wished to per
suade others that everybody was leaving the 
country. The country was more prosperous, 
and afi the information in their possession 
tended to confirm this gratifying fact (Ap-

ment, because now our policy gave diveeeifled 
employments to our péople. If the 
Opposition were to earnest to their 
regrets at the alleged modus they 
would support the present tariff and prevent a 
return te a free trade policy under whieh our

ale would be deprived of employment and 
riven out of the country. Hon, gentle
men opposite were illogical to ' their argu

mente. They condemned our protective
tariff,' and vet they to effect commended the 
higher tariff of the United States, whieh, aa 
they wished to prove, attracted oar people 
across the border. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. DEWAR DINS regretted that for 
political ends certain hon. gentlemen dwelt 
upon the exodua in a light very unfavourable 
to the interests of this country. He could' 
testify to the improvement manifested in the 
manufacturing industries of Montreal and its 
neighbourhood since the adoption ef the Na
tional Poliey. In bi*county, to point of fasti 
manufactures bad doubled to extent—(hear, 
hear)—ana property ip Montreal and its suburb* 
had attained its former high valuation. (Ap
plause.) /

Mr. M(<!U,jtiG said he was in n position tp 
•peak authoritatively on this subject, and he 
knew the figures could not be given to this 
respect aa a eygtero was not followed which 
rendered this possible, and hon. gentlemen 
were very oensqrabls for their efforts to do 
the country h^rm when the figures they 
presented were utterly unreliable. He 
compared the different manner in which 
expenditures were divided in the United 
States compared with this country, Many 
expenses, such aa tjioee connected with the 
administration of jnstioe, Ac., were aerqw 
the border paid by the States, while here there! 
payments fell upon the»Dominion. A* com
pared with the l|qited-States, jqdgrog both on 
the same basis, our debt only represented forty 
millions, and ifc was highly misleading and 
very improper fqe.hon. gentlemen opposite to 
make incorrect statements which -gave the 
country to understand that tnb Canadians 
were most unfortunately situated with regard 
to the extent of ,'iedcjral taxation and Of the 
federal debt. .(Applause.)

Mr. BERG IN sapi the Opposition wen 
loud in their depreciation of tneir own coun
try and their, glorification of the United 
States. This system of depreciation should 
be discontinued.

Mr. HESSON said it appeared to him that 
the discussion should have been postponed 
until the papers were laid before the House. 
They hqd heard during the debate a great 
deal that was irrelevant, bat the member for 
Bothwell having stated that this country was 
still rapidly going to ruin, he had looked up 
Dun, Wimau A Co. ’» circular, and he found 
the following figures :—In 1877 the failuege 
numbered 1,892, and the amount of lia
bilities $25,663,903. In 1878 the failures 
were 1,697, and the liabilities $23,908,677 
in 1879 the failures were 1,902, and the lia
bilities $29,347,936 i and in 1880 the failures 
were 907, and the liabilities $8,012,783. 
(Hear, hear.) H* would remind the House 
that 1880 was a year which should be taken 
as fairly exhibiting the results of the 
National Policy—(hear, hear)—and algo as 
fairly testing the expectations which 
could be entertained as to its opera
tions in future yean. (Applause.) And 
in 1879 the number of failures were, 
without doubt, largely increased owing 
to the proposition of the Bouée to rppral the 
Insolvent Act (Hear, hear.) The figures 
ought to be a.reasonable answer to reasonable 
men regarding the results of the National 
Policy. (Cheers.)

Mr. BLAKE said the Opposition had

plans*.) 
Mr. F/

Mr. TASSE asked whether it was the in
tention of the Government \p give effect this 
"veer to the resolution adopted by Parliament 
In 1873 to relation to the erection of a monu
ment to the memory of Sir George B. Cartier 
to acknowledgment of his eervieee to the 
country.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—It is the inten
tion of the Government.

THE EXODUS.
On the order for the resumption of the ad

journed debate on the motion of Mr. White 
(Cardwell) for aa order of the House for 
statement of the number of persons who have 
passed from Canada into the United States by 
way of Sarnia and Windsor since the let 
January, 1880, and of persons who have 
withia the earns period oome into Canada 
from the United States by way of Windsor 
and Sarnia,

Mr. ANGLIN stated that the times had 
been * bed to New Brunswick that peoi 
had left it notwithstanding the N. P. 
to .fled employment.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY «aid the last 
speaker weald no doubt be gratified when be 
heard of the number of people who returned 
from the United States to St. John during 
the last autumn. (Hear, hear.) He (Sir L. 
Tilley) had teen it stated that ICO had re
turned. He thereupon aaked the immigra
tion agent at St. John to enquire of the 
steamship line to question the exact number. 
The immigration agent communicated with 
the agent of the line and learned from him 
that no tare than 2,270 Canadians had 
turned to the country by that line alone. 
(Applause.) There wae another point with 
reference to too exodus to whieh he might 
refer. It was tbia. If the people had been 
leaving the country the consuming powers of 
those who had remained had wonderfully 
increased. Looking at New Brunswick, he 
found that toe exports and imports of that 
province for the met six month* of the last 
fiscal year were $4,563.680, while the imports 
and exports for the first six rgonthe ot the 
present fiscal year amounted tb $6,816.000. 
The imports for the first six months of the 
last year were $1,693,799. The importe for 
the first six months of this fiscal year ssere 
$2,684,000. What could be said of New 
Brunswick could also be said of the whole 
Dominion, i The tea imported into the Do
minion for too first half of the liât 
fiscal year was 6,062,000 lha,i the
ten imported for toe first half of 
tot present fiscal year wae 8,098,000 lbs. The 
coffee imported during toe same period last 
year was 711,441 lbs., as against 886.817 the. 
for the first half pf this year. The dried 
fruit Imported during the same period last 
year wai 282,874 the., while it wae 496,142 
lbs. for the first half of this year. The 
importations of molasse* had increased by

patriotic, 
had been

fARROW thought that both sides of 
the House had taken an extreme view regard
ing this question. It was a fact that Cana
dians went to the United States and remained 
there permanently. But it was also a fact 
that they went over there to engage in lum
bering operations and returned. Large num
bers proceeded to Michigan from Huron for 
this purpose, and returned in the spring with 
$50, $60, or $100 each. (Hear, hear. ) Farmers 
to Manitoba had told him that they 
were pleased with the Government’s land 
policy which gave 160 acres to every 
settler. These farmers stated that this was 
the best Government for the North-West 
and Manitoba that they had ever had. Hon. 
gentlemen opposite delighted to making un
patriotic speeches, and this was a very un
favourable characteristic. (Hear, hear.) He 
believed that they would bail with pleasure 
the ruin of the country if it would lead to 
their return to power—a day which be 
trusted was yet far, very far in the future. 
(Applause. )

Mr. MILLS asked why had not 
hon. gentlemen opposite before now dis
covered that exodus speeches were un- 

He held that Canadian emigration 
accelerated of late years. The 

Government had excited high expectations 
and had not kept their promises. A general 
trade revival had been experienced and hon. 
gentlemen opposite were now flies on the 
wheel.

Mr. McCALLUM regretted that hon. 
gentlemen opposite could never learn by ex
perience, (Hear, hear.) He had visited the 
States frequently and he had never seen 
twenty Canadians on the train. He bad 
known of young men going over on lumber- 
tog expeditions. (Hear, near.) But they 
returned. Hon. gentlemen opposite were 
unfortunate, and tiie people of Canada did 
not fancy the unfortunate, and were not at 
all disposed to wish these hon. gentlemen 
back on the Treasury benches. (Hear, hear.) 
They wished to return to their old unhappy 
trade poliey, and when while to power 
their leader dealt out hie sophistries they re
minded him of robins who would swallow any 
articles, atones or food, when placed in 
reach. Well, at the general election these 
gentlemen brought hack a stone to their 
stomachs, and this stone represented free 
trade. (" Hear, hear," and applause.)

Mr. GIGAULT said the New York Tribune, 
to its issue of January 31, pointed ont the fal
lacy of the American figures as to emigration 
from Canada to the United States, and stated 
that persons going from Canada were, as a 
rule, those bound for the Canadian North- 
West. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. BOURBBAU stated that, so far as 
Quebec was concerned, tiie National Policy 
had been a great benefit as it had increased 
toe manufactures and had tad to the 
cheapening of manufactured articles.

Mr. GILLMOR took up the parable of the 
Opposition. He did not blame the Govern
ment for the exodua. It was impossible to 
revent it A large number of people had loft 

>unty. and the only thing possible to be 
In this direction was to make taxation aa

pre
his couni 
done

40,000 (aliéna. Certainly the importe of the 
fini half of last year were smaller than then 
would have bee* bad not the imports of ti« 
previous year been larg* than usual.
•tiB it was quite clear that the importe 
been of aw a character 4* to prove A

But
had 

that if
leaving the country the 
of those who »

tried te make it

policy by which it propc 
emigration. That policy 
that state of things as n 
existed before. He denle 
the figures of the Minister

to reduce the 
was -to revert to 
garda trade which 
the correctness of 
of Agricnlinre

to the exodua He was sure a larger number 
than that given-.by the Minister had left the 
country,

Mr. POPE (Compton)—How do yon know J 
Mr, BLAKE—Well, our ssnaea toll aa,
Mr. POPE (Compton) yaid the person who 

made up the returns, for .the United States of 
emigrants from Canada was «financially inter
ested in making the return aa Urge as pos
sible. * j '

Mr. KRANZ said there was not one in
dustry to bia county which had not increased 
its operations largely under the National 
Policy, and there waa,npt • man who was 
able and willing tq .work out of. employment 

Mr. CASGRAIN; Àmdj-ipuqhJaflgbtyr, ad
vocated tb# taking t^peiWtyWtoe people 
who had left tge opitoVY».

Mr. DAWSON «aid the population of Al- 
goma had quadrupled to. ten years. If the 
people bad town dissuaded from settling to 
Canada, and "had been induced . to settle to 
Minnesota, it was because we had no through 
line. '• 6

The motion was carried.
The House adjourned at.,2 a.m. "A

light aa possible.
Mr. WALLACE (Norfolk) said hon. 

tlemen opposite continually stated that they 
regretted the exodua, but they were remark
ably anxious to prova that it existed. 
(Hear, hear.) He could not believe that 
there was anything like the emigration stated 
by the member for North Norfolk, 
from the county of Norfolk. Hon. gentle
men opposite said that the emigration from 
1873 to 1878 was not so large as now. Why 
was that toe case, if it was the case ? It was 
because the times were net good to the 
United States, and because the attractions to 
go to that country were not so great as. in 
the better time# He believed, however, 
that the emigration was not now so 
it was during, the term of the-tote

Ottawa, Feb. 4.
THE CHARYBDIS.

Mr. POPE (Queen’e), presented a message 
from his Excellency transmitting to the House 
of Commons the correspondence on the sub
ject of. the transfer by the Imperial to the 
Canadian Government of H. M. steam cor
vette Charybdie for training school purposes.

WRONGS TO CHILDREN.
Mr. RICHEY introduced a bill to prevent 

and punish wrongs to children.
SEAMEN’S WAGES.

Mr. MçCARTHY introduced a bill to 
amend the Act establishing a court of mari
time jurisdiction in the province of Ontario. 
The bill, he said, was intended to define the 
jurisdiction of the court with reference to 
seamen’s wages. Under the Merchant Sea
men’s Act the right to sue in Vice-Admiralty 
Courte for wages was limited to cases in 
which the owner of the vessel was bankrupt, 
or the vessel was seized. The judge of the 
Maritime Court of Ontario had decided that 
under the terms of the present Maritime 
Court Act a seaman who had a claim for a 
trifle, say of $16 or $12, had a right to go to 
the court and have the vessel seized, even 
though the owner was perfectly solvent. It 
was proposed in the present bill to declare 
tb#t the jurisdiction of the court should be 
defined as was the case to the Merchant 

. Shipping Act of 1874, and toprovide that 
unless the amount exceeded $200, or unless 
the owner of the vessel be bankrupt 
or insolvent, or the vessel already under 
seizure, or unless the seamen be on shore a 
distance exceeding twenty miles from the 
residence of the owner, the court should not 
have jurisdiction.

The bill was read a first time.
RETURNED TO THE HOUSE.

At this point Mr. Mackenzie made his ap
pearance and resumed hie seat amid loud ap
plause, to which both sides of the House 
joined.
BETTER PREVENTIONS? CRIME ACT.

Mr. McDONALD (Pieten)» moved the 
second reading of tjie bill to continue to force 
for a limited time “ The Better Prevention of 
Crime Act, 1878." . '

Mr. ANGLIN aaked the Minister of Justice 
to explain why he proposed continuing • the 
bill in force. He was under toe impression 
that if was a failure, but perhape the bon. 
gentleman believed that it was aa perfect aa 
was possible.

Mr. MCDONALD replied that he really 
did not consider that it was absolutely per
fect, but he thought it'was'» hill which had 
done no harm, and consequently do harm 
would follow from its remaining on the 
statute book, and therefore U» asked the 
House to read it a second tinte, t

The House went into committee.
Mr. BLAKE remarked tjirt the bill had 

been zealously limited to on# session of Par
liament, and should only be «oatinusd on the 
responsibility of the Administration. .He had 
never proposed that it should be permanently 
placed on the statute book. : " t.

Mr. McDONALD repliqi j that he had «■ 
tended to let the bill drop, but circumstances 
rendered it at any rate désirable that it 
should be continued to loros 
longer.

The

the object of the bill westo put an end to 
too system of contract-broking. He went 
at some length into the evils whieh he 

ihended from the existence and continu
ance, of this practice. He wished all contracta 
so,obtained to be declared null and of no ef
fect, and also to protect publie officers 
from the insidious approaches of contract 
broken. The penalty would be. fine and im
prisonment. The bill alee prohibited'conirae- 
tors subscribing to election fonda.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD Observed that a 
good deal to the bill would meet with tfie gen
eral assent of the House. As regardes! the 
last clause be thought that as it dealt with 
election matters it ought not to be allowed to 
remain. With reference to corrupt practices 
at elections, aa hon. gentlemen knew, s mea
sure of a very drastic and severe nature was 
npw before the Imperial Parliament, and the 
Government proposed to wait and see that 
measure before they dealt with the whole sub
ject. Our present election law was, to some 
respecta, so severe as to be inoper
ative, and to other respecta was 
too lax. The clause touching election 
matter» moat, to hie opinion, be excised from 
the bill He had no objection to the second 
reading of the bill and Bitting H stood for 
committee of the whole. At the same time 
he considered that it should go to a «elect 
committee.

The bill was read a second time and refer
red.

THE INSOLVENCY LAWS.
Mr, MoCUAIQ moved the second reading of 

the toll to amend the Insolvent Act of 1876. 
The object of the bill was to wipe out the 
clause introduced some years ago by«the mem
ber for West Durham- providing that an in
solvent «bould pay fifty cents to the dollar 
before he was discharged. Where it was 
shown that there bad been no fraud, 
there was no reason why persons who had 
not been guilty of fraud anould not be dis
charged. It was quite evident that the ability 
of an estate to pay fifty cents on the dollar 
was no evidence that there had been no fraud. 
It wae equally evident that a man who by 
misfortune had failed should not remain 
under the law of the courts notwithstanding 
that be had not been guilty of fraud.

Mr. BROWN said the Insolvent Act had 
been repealed, and consequently could not 
be amended. He looked upon the repeal of 
the Insolvent Act aa a part of the National 
Poliey, aa regarded it» beneficial influence 
upon the trad* of the country. He there
fore felt that the experiment of being with
out an insolvent law should be eon tinned.

Mr. B EU HARD opposed the proposition, 
and moved the six months' hoist (Criee of 
“ Lost”)

Mr. MCLENNAN said he seconded the 
motion of the member for Prince Edward on 
what he considered good ground. It is true 
the Insolvent Act waa repealed, bat last year 
there were parties who weie not released 
from the operation of the law, and the object 
of the bill was to afford relief to these 
parties, who were left as it were between 
earth and heaven. He did not think that the 
clauses with reference to the payment of 60 
cents on the dollar, or proof that to much might 
have, been realised, should be allowed to he 
perpétuai in their operation.

Mr, BLAKE explained the circumstances 
under whieh the 60 cents clauses were en
acted. The intention waa to induce creditors 
who were no longer able to pay 100 cento on 
the dollar at once on perceiving the fact to 
place their property in the hands of trustees, 
as being no longer their own. In reference 
to the bill he recommended that it be simpli
fied into directly ordering the discharge of all 
insolvents, a* Otherwise it weald only lead to 
profit to the lawyers, and to no etherpersons.

Mr. COLBY observed that the bill before 
the House to no way revived the old In
solvent Act, bat simply dealt with a class 
of cases pending. He considered that no 
Act had done more substantial good, or had 
given more satisfaction to the country than 
the repeal of the Insolvent Aol All tiie hon. 
gentleman proposed waa to give to debtors 
the relief which existed when the debts were 
contracted prior to 1877. (Hear, hear.)

The House divided on the amendment, 
which waa lost on the following division » 
Yeas, 33 ; nays, 100.

The House adjourned at six o'clock.

TRE SEN ATE. <
Ottawa, Feb. 7. 

PACIFIC SYNDICATE.
Mr. SCOTT resumed the debate oa the 

Pacific railway bill, and concluded at 6 p.m. 
by moving the six months’ hoist. ■

AFT K K RECESS.
Mr. CORNWALL defended the contract 
Mr. HAYTHORNK opposed it 
Mr. HO WLAN moved the adjoi 

the debate. Carried.
The Senate adjourned at 11.10 p.m.

ao high a protection, a protection ef 100 par 
cent, he and his friends when to Opposition 
frequently spoke, and it seemed te him to- 
consistent in the Government te. 
allow the same high protection te exist which 
existed under ths late Government la the 
days of the late Administration a coal oil ting 
was formed. It wrung millions of money ont 
of the pockets of the people of this 
country. There were particular reasons— 
reasons to reference to coal oil which did 
not exist to regard to other interests—why 
the seal oil Industry-should net be so largely 
protected. Coal oil waa only found to par
ticular districts, a limited number of people 
were engaged to its prodaetios, sod as a re
sult there was net in that business the same 
keen competition whieh existed to other in
dustries, and brought down the prices of the 
prodpoto of those industries to a reasonable 
figuré. Nothing could be more unsuitable

3» the National Poliey than to permit en to- 
uatry each u this to wring out of the people 
of the country more than a fair profit. The 

amount of coal ail used in Canada was 8,- 
686,866 gallons. If that oil retailed at 86 
cents a gallon all the year round, the total 
amount over and above what waa a reasen- 

fcaken out of the pockets of the 
would be $806,800. As regards thé 

desired most earnestly that the 
safety of ths ail should be secured, but be

opinion
uniform.

Mr. MOUSSEAU, to reply, stated that the 
hon. gentleman deserved great, eredit for his 
exertions to the interest of his constituents, 
but in this instance the hon. gentleman in 
Ms seal did injustice to the policy of the 
Government. Mr. Brunei, to Me able report, 
clearly exposed the difficulties whieh were 
met with in treating this important matter, 
and theee difficulties were «till very great. 
In the past in their teats they eonld never 
attain any certainty or exactness as to résulta, 
and it had been conclusively proven aa a 
consequence of numerous experiments with 
some oil made to Ottawa and Toronto that 
the difference to résulta varied from 6 to 20 
(or 18) degrees. It was impossible that each 
a state of things should be allowed to con
tinue, and the Government bad ordered a 
number of Dr. Edwards' Improved instru
mente to this and. Theee war# fully de
scribed on page 6 of Mr. Brunei’s report of 
last year, and their superiority compared with 
the present. instrument was made manifest. 
It would be very difficult to decide upon any 
change in policy until, at all evente, rail and 
decisive tests had been mad» with the im
proved means at the disposal of the Govern
ment. For these reasons he would re
quest Me hon. friend to have the kind
ness to, withdraw hie motion.

The motion waa withdrawn.
THE BOUNDARIES OF ONTARIO.

i adjournment of

one year

committee reported and the bill waa 
read a second time. w <

FRAUD IN CONTRATS.
RAIN moved the second 

bill far the better i

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Ottawa, Feh. 7. 

FARM DRAINAGE.
Mr. PATTERSON (Essex) presented Jfie 

petition of the County Council of Essex, prey
ing that the Railway Met may be amended so 
aa to enable farmers to drain their lands under 
and across railway tracks.

THE TARIFF.
PATTERSON (Essex) presented 

ition from the Council of Eesey, praying 
the tariff be readjusted to the interest of 

the agricultural community.
GRAIN SHIPMENTS.

Mr. BORDEN enquired whether any pro- 
_rees hae been made to the matter of the 
shipment of the two cargoes of grain at Hali
fax, aa promised by the Minister of Railways 
in a telegram rent to Mr. John Doull, 
President o! the Halifax Chamber of Com
merce. on the 29th Novyrnber, 1880, and if 
ao, whep the two cargoes will be shipped.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER—J may say to 
reply to thé bon. member that one cargo has 
been shipped, and I expect that the other 
will be shipped at an early day.
CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY RATES.

Mr. BLAKE enquired whether there ba%> 
been any correspondence between any mem
ber of the Government and the Toronto 
Board of Trade on the «object of-the rates to 
be charged on the Canadian Pacifie railway, 
whether any agreement has been made on the 
subject, on what date such agreement, if 
any, was ibada, and whether it wUl he laid on 
the table.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER—I may say, Mr. 
Speaker, that there waa a "communication 
from tiie Board of Trade suggesting a-clause 
which would provide for eqùal mileage rates 
for traffic coming to Toronto, and that the pro
posal made by the Board of Trade as to what 
would meet their views is considered on- 
objectionable and baa been agreed to; and 
the date at wMcb that communication was 
made, I think by myself, waa the 2nd of 
February, to' the president of the Board of 
Trade, and I do not think that there can be 
an^ohjoction to laying the papers on the

COAL CONTRACT.
Mr. ROYAL enquired is the Government 

aware of the fact that the Hadron Bay Co. have 
lately given t contract for the getting ont of 
600 tons of coal on the River Saskatchewan, 
in the North-West Territories, near Edmon
ton, and if so. Under what conditions have 
the Hudson Bay Co. been authorized to do so.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER—I aay, in reply 
to this question, that no application has been 
received from the Hudson nay Co. connected 
with mining in that locality, and no snob au
thority has been granted.

COAL OIL. 1
Mr. ORTON moved the appointment of a 

select comgaittoe to investigate the alleged 
monopoly in coal oil. He «aid that last 
autumn the price of oqpl oil roes largely, in 
consequence, as some people thought, ol the 
formation of a coal oil ring. Coal oil eonld 
be produced at about nine conté a gallon, and 
it waa «old at that price rome time ago at a 

‘ * price should have been 
i cents a gallon be could not

. Mr. DAWSON moved for copies of corres
pondence between the Government of the 
Dominion and the Imperial Government on 
matters relating to the boundaries of Ontario 
and Quebec. In making the motion he said 
that unfortunately the boundary question 
had been encumbered with a great mass of 
extraneous and irrelevant matter, but if we 
were to abide by ‘ the Act of 1774 and suc
ceeding Acts, he did not see that all these 
opinions, histories, and extraneous matters 
were Of any great value to the discus
sion. The hon. member for Bothwell (Mf. 
Mills) and the Attorney-General for Ontario 
had claimed that their book of documenta and 
other productions contained everything of 
value bearing on the subject, and it had been 
stated to another Legislature “ that the arbi
trators had before them all the evidence ob
tainable from the most diligent researches 
bearing upon the subject." That might, per
haps, be the case from their point of view ; 
but whatever the merit of their works regard
ing the past centitty, the labours of the com
mittee of last session showed that there was a 
great deal wMcb their books did not contain 
in reference to the present century, and that 
much of what they did - contain was rathér 
mixed, and not arranged to such a manner's* 
to hdmit of a very clear conception of the 
case bring arrived at by the ordinary reader» 
That book of documents was in fact as r# 
markable for what it did not contain 
as for what it did contain, and if 
it were the only source of information 
it was not to "' be wondered at
the* tiie LegisfetarF'Of Ontario should have 
been ted td pass a aeries of resolutions which 
with better information, it may be assumed, 
t would not have peaeéd. The question was 

removed from ordinary polities ; it was a 
question which must be judged on its merits, 
a question which rested on the doings of by
gone generations, and on Acta of Parliament, 
and the exercise of the royal prerogative in 
former years. He (Mr. Dawson) proposed to 
confine Mmselfjto this occasion to a particu
lar view of the subject which, to Ms opinion, 
had not hitherto received sufficient attention, 
except in one instance, when it was brought 
forward by the Mtorney-General for On
tario to his statement»! the case, and to his 
very able argument before the arbitrators. 
He referred to the acts done under the royal 
prerogative. The Attorney-General for On
tario very properly had claimed that the Act 
of 1774 provided for the exercise of the 
royal prerogative, and that all acts of 
prerogative under that Act were as much law 
as the Art itself. On that subject the At tor 
ney-Oeneral for Ontario had expressed him- 
self very elearly, and with groat force. It 
was only to be regretted that he bad not fol
lowed his own reasoning to ita logical conclu 
sien. In the statement of thp case for 
Ontario, page 6, he «ùd ;—“ The Crown had 
an undoubted right to add to the boundaries 
of the province, " and that *’ if the bounda
ries given to it by the commissions are not 
the identical boundaries which the statute 
provided for, apd which were thereby to 
continue during his Majesty’s pleasure, and 
if the oomjniasions assigned to the 
province a larger area than the statute 
had described, toe Crown had a right to 
make, and did make, the addition.’ The 
first commission issued subsequent to the 
passing of the Act of 1774 was. op toe 27th 
September, 1774, to Sir Ouy Càrleton. The 
next was the commission of 1776 to Sir Fred
erick Haldiinand. It was quite evident that, 
taking these commissions by themselves and 
supposing them to have been an expression of 
the King's wilt, whieh to an official, way it 
must be believed they were, they most de
cidedly, as to the Attorney-General of On
tario’s view of the case, carried the western 
bounds 17 of the province of Quebec tp the 
Mississippi, and (always admitting the author
ity of these commissions) the Mississippi con
tinued to be the western boundary of Quebee 
until- the success of the war of Independence 
swept the whole country to the south and 
west of the great lakes into the territories of 
the Confederacy of the United States. In 
1783 the treaty of peace between Great 
Britain and the United States was concluded. 
In 1786 a new commission with an entirely 
new description was issued. It waa quite evi
dent that that commission carried the 
boundary of Quebee to the northward 
of the St Lawrence watershed and 
•westward to the Mississippi, and the At- 

J for Ontario was quite Iqgi- 
claùning that it did so, always assum

ing that the commissions gave expression to 
the royal will. But to 1791 there came an- 

* ■ ~ * Quebec was
ir and

March, 1838, when the following appeared 
to the commission issued to the Earl of Duo 
bam :—“ The said province of Upper Canada 
being bounded on the south, beginning a» the 
■aid stone boundary between Lancaster and 
Longuenil, by the Lake St. Frannia, the River 
St. Lawrence, the Lake of the Thouaand 
Islands, Lake Ontario, the River Niagara, 
wbtob falls into the Lake Erie* and along the 
middle of that lake on the west by the chan
nel of the Detroit, Lake St. Clair, np tbs 
River 8t Clair, I*ke Huron, the west share 
of Drummond Island, that of St Joseph and 
Sugar Islands, thence into Lake Superior.’ 
That description wae the last that was issued 
up to toe time of the Confederetirt 
of the provinces, and it was continued to all 
subsequent commissions. The Attorney- 
General for Ontario, in his argument before 
the arbitrators, had said that “ No one could 
suppose that the southern boundary ef On- 
tarn was to stop at Lake Superior,” But il 
was not a southern boundary that waa being 
described at that particular point, bat 1 
western boundary. As would he see» eu 
reference to the map, the words “on tin 
west ” would not apply to a boundary car
ried completely through Lake Superior, inas
much as over a very long distance to that 
lake between Isle Chapeau and Pigeon river 
the course If the international boundary, lim 
was to the south of west, and how could 
a boundary on tbs west ran to the south 
of west Î It would be olieerved also that tin 
expression, “ north of Isles Royal and Phil- 
lipeaux,” as used to toe treaty of 1783, 
and to the commission of 1786, was entirely 
dropped, and it eonld not be supposed that 
the dropping of that expression and the limit
ing of the western Boundary tine to the en
trance of Lake Superior was not intentional 
No one who looked closely into the matter 
could suppose it to have been otherwise than 
intentional, for the description had been 
dentiy drawn with great ear* and circum
spection. In 1803 an Act waa passed, til» 
preamble of which ran aa follows :—“ Where
as crimes and offences have been committed 
in the Indian territories.” The Imperial Gov. 
eminent had had before it the unanimous 
decision of the judges in the De Reinhart 
trial and other circumstances, in view of 
which it would have been impossible for them 
to eairy the boundary of Upper Canada 

"1 Lake Superior. Had they don» 
tey would have ignored their 

own action in relation to the colony 
of Aaainaboia, the Indian territories, and the 
Hudson Bay Company# territories. They 
would have ignored, too, the opinions of the 
most eminent English counsel, and they 
would have overridden the decision of the 
highest Canadian court then existing. If the 
commissions to the governors were to be taken 
aa giving legal definitions of the boundaries, 
as emanating in fact from the Sovereign, 
whose prerogative is provided for and guarded 
in the Act of 1774, he did not see how they 
were to get ever that description of the boun
daries of Upper Canada, a description which 
was not altered from 1888 down to the date of 
the confederation of the provinces. He (Mr. 
Dawson) bad been accused of wishing to cur
tail the boundaries of Ontario, bat that was a 
most unjust and unfair accusation. He had 
only done his best to explain where, 
in Me opinion, the .law had placed, the 
boundaries. But apart from that, stirely 
whatever waa most 'to the interests of the 
Dominion at large should be most to the in
terests of Ontario in particular. For a very 
long period the height of land waa looked 

the northern and western boundary

throng

1860 the united pro- 
with the Indiana of

then completely and absolutely revoked; and 
a uevf Commission limiting the province of Up
per Canada to so much as was left of the former 
irovinoe of Quebec, as itexisted previous to the 

that revoked commission, as lay to 
tile dividing line issued.

was the only one 
the 0011

«"sala both
ud. The protection afforded to coal 
fifth* way of duties and tiie flash

test, amounts to ten cent* a gallon. Against i the

Pi
date of that 
the westward of 
That revoked commission 
in which the description carried the boun 
daries of the old province of Quebec to the 
northward of the watershed. Now, whether 
Upper Canada would be bounded according 
to that commission by the Mississippi line, or 
aa mueh of it as remained to Great Britain on 
the dne north line, might be as open question. 
The due north line had the decision of emi
nent judges to ita favour. But they had 
entirely by the description to tiie Art, and" did 
not seem to have been much impressed by the 

However that might be,' there 
doubt that the description they 

bad . considering held good from j,

of Upper Canada. In 
vinces made a treaty
Lake Superior, in whieh the height of land 
Was defined aa the southern boundary of the 
Hudson Bay Co.# territories, and that it 
formed the northern and western boundary of 
Ontario was the général belief at the tiros of 
the confederation of the provinces. If, there
fore, the extent of Ontario should be doubled 
by addihg to it the territories described to the 
award, how could this grand scheme of con
federation be carried out! Supposing that 
the State of Maine and the province* 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
should be added to the Province of Quebec, it 
would be something like adding this vast 
territory to Ontario, for it would be eventually 
filled with population, and anything that dm 
atroyod the balance of wealth, power, an if 
influence in the province* must «eriously ettt 
.hurt*» thmwerlMng of our-imtitetioaa* ^Tb« 
question w** narrowed down to one of two 
things. Either the description to the Art 
mast be taken, or they must be guided by the 
commission^ issued under the Act ; if by the 
Act alone Ontario could not go north of tiie 
height of land. It was to his (Mr. Dawson’s) 
mind that if they took tile description from 
the Act alone Ontario must be bounded oh 
the north by the height of land, 
whereas if they were to be guided by the 
commissions, although she was limited on tb# 
west to the entrance into Lake Superior, her 
northern boundary was the shore of Hudson 
Bay. In the one case she would luive a nar
row strip on the north eoastof Lake Superior 1 
to the other, a territory, notwithstanding all 
that had béen said to its disadvantage, of 
very great value. She would have a region 
with a fair extent of agricultural land, with 
rivers navigable for hundreds of miles, with 
forests of valuable timber, with eoal-fields pf 
considerable extent, and with seaports and 
sea fisheries which might become of immense 
importance in the future. He did not there
fore wish to curtail Ontario, but to extend 
her to the very fullest measure that 
the descriptions had defined to the ops» 
missions to the governors, wMcb to the 
opinion of the Attorney-General of Ontario 
were in fact the law. In all he had said in 
reference to the prerogative, as expressed to 
th# commissions to the governors, be waa sus
tained by the opinion of the Attorney-General 
of Outano aa given before the arbitrators, and 
in his statement of the case be (the Attorney- 
General) did not, however, follow his own 
argument to ita legitimate or logical conclu
sion. and if he (Mr. Dawson) had endeavoured 
to do so for him, no doubt he would feel 
greatly indebted to Mm for the attempt As 
to the merits of the boundary award itself, he 
would say if the arbitrators nad the power to 
make a boundary between the territories of 
the Dominion and the province of Ontario, 
nothing could be said further than that with 
the best intentions they had made a most 
extraordinary award, and it would still 
be a question whether it was within the con
stitution to confer on them such powers aa 
could have enabled them to override and 

re Acta of the Imperial Parliament, Acta 
rerogation and commissions to Governors, 
that, too, without ao much as saying to 

the Parliament of this Dominion “ by your 
leave. ” Bat he apprehended that the refat> 
euee to them left it only in their powerto 
vindicate an existing boundary, and to this 
view, which was no doubt the correct one, 
they failed most lamentably, for the boundary 
they had indicated had nothing whatever to 
sustain it in bistort, to law, or m fact

Mr. MILLS said that when the arbitrators 
were appointed it was not the intention to 
establish a conventional boundary, but to 
ascertain the limits of Ontario on the west 
apd north. It was a departmental matter. 
He held that the height of tond waa not tht 
boundary to the north. He «supported tb« 
award of the arbitrators to a somewhat 
lengthy argument, which he observed was 
merely cursory in ita nature. He would 
favour the House with full details on another 
occasion in relation to papers for which 
he bad moved.

Mr. MACDOUGALL urged that aa early 
solution of thie question was very desirable, 
and the Government alone oould pro
perly deal with it. Questions were 
constantly arising to the “No Man# 
Land ” under consideration, sad he 
trusted that the Government srould asms to 
a conclusion on the matter this session. The 
Oqtario Government, if delay was observable 
which might be looked upon aa eseleee, 
could make political capital out of the sub
ject, and the award should l>e confirmed, or 
the Government should arrange for the aub- 
miseion of tiie questions at iseue to soma 
judicial tribunal. The Dominion had m- 
herited French and English titles to this 
respect Whatever 'tnese_ might be, be
thought that oa every «round, inasmuch as to 
might become a matter of political dispute, 
they should grapple with this question aad 

«dispose of it at the earliret posable moment. 
l It oould. notbe ef very great

Ontario to have jurisdiction and 1 
à country which was now a wild# 
which, in the opinion of many, coni

rat element ot wealth, either in 
other respects. Certainly it •

rang or 
would ri-growtns region, 

s burden to
probably it would be a 
the Dominion assumed the je 
tf it must fall to the 
be could not see any great 
from assuming control for ad 
purposes of such a country. He j 
shat in this event it would not be 
10 establish a new province. Th| 
rhat was tiie expense of 
erovincea from their experience ao j 
Confederation. There was an appi* 
proportionate expense compared wit 
rient Of a very large province, a 
«ire that public opinion, as far ; 
mderstand it—certainly this was I 
fiusion at which he himself arrived! 
rivour the establishment of new pri 
retry limited territorial extent in ' * 
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. ROYAL obeerved that tne 
the arbitrators awarded to Ontario s 
iqual in extent to its present recon 
md moreover this country was ric 
table to many important particuL 
thought the fact worthy of notice | 
Ontario Government had delayed pr< 
natter until the riches tif- the No 
region were fully made known, and 
when several years after the consd 
ef Confederation had elapsed. (j 
circumstances, it was advisable to ac$ 
baste,and with all necessary circnmsp 
prudence. He asked whether Conf| 
would have been possible if Queb 
Lower Provinces had suspected 
demand would be made in the fut 
Ontario Government.

The motion was carried.
CATTLE TRADE.

Mr. WRIGHT said he would I 
to a matter which was of great pul 
est. It was stated that an order-if 
had been passed in England orda 
Canadian cattle should be slaughb 
arrival at English ports, and as a 
the greatest public interest conn 
this great and constantly inc: 
he wished to ask the Minister of 
whether he had received any officii 
tion on this subject, or any info: 
garding it.

Mr. POPE (Compton)—Mr. 
wiU say in reply to my hon. friend ] 
in the newspapers that such was th 
also received private letters static! 
order-in-Council of this kind wou 
effect. I immediately telegraph 
Alexander Galt, and the answer was 1 
was no such order-in-Council, nor| 
each order contemplated, nor any 
the manner of receiving shipments I 
(Applause.)

POST OFFICE SAVINGS
Mr. JONES moved for a return 

tors in tiie Government savings 1 
under $10 during last year, 
motion for the purpose of gainingl 
tunity of directing the ath 
the Government to the new Post 
bank arrangement to England, 
the’poor people were encouraged to si 
til recently oneahilling wasthesn 

xa depositor could make, but under I 
rangements the poor could bay [ 
from time to time and 
on cards, which when they 
twelve stamps could be dep 
shilling. He thought the Cover 
imitate this scheme by issuing o 
mg ten divisions, in each of wlj 
stamp could be tacked, and wh 
were full they could be deposited 1 

Mr. McCUAIG thought that 
limit for deposits was low enough.

Mr. PLUMB said the system 
small deposits, inaugurated to ~ 
Mr. Fawcett, was an arrang 
Canada might well imitate. He 
suggestion made by the introdn 
motion—the result of which mu- 
courage thrift among the 
would be adopted by the Gov 

Mr. LANGKVTN agreed that . 
that possibly oould be done to tile I 
of teaching and encouraging the | 
save should be done, the expense f 
try, of course, being taken into 
tion. The scheme proposed was 
might lead to great expense, bat at | 
perhape the minimum amount to I 
by the post-offices might be redoc 
hear. ) The matter had not escap 
tention of the Government, 
gentleman might rely on it that 1 
ment would do all it could.

The motion passed.
SUPERANNUATION. 

Mr. ROBERTSON (Hamilton) 1 
statement in detail of the amounts ] 
Eager, late clerk in the Hamilton | 
since the date of his snperannn 
stated that the amount paid in 1 
tion was about $500, but although 
that this gentleman was in | 
bad state of health as to 
Euperannation, he at once, on lei 
post-office, took a position under 1 
company at a salary of $1,000 per 1 
believed that tbe representations 1 
Government concerning Mr. 
were not borne out by facts.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGI 
could not charge his memory wit! 
cumstanees, hot he believed that f 
when brought down would show | 
Eager was at the time in an app 
state of health.

The motion was carried.
The House adjourned at eleven <

Ottawa,!

THE SCOTT ACT.
Mr. BOULTBEE introduced 

amend the Canada Temperance Act I 
Mr. ROSS (Middlesex)—Explain.! 
Mr. BOULTBEE said the object | 

was to make it necessary, before 
Temperance Act could take 
municipality, that the voters to fav| 
of should be a majority of the 1 
municipality.

The bill was read a first time.
JUDGES’ RETIRING ALLOWjJ
Mr. McDonald (Picton) 

House tote Committee ffl the Wh 
lider the following resolution

“ Remitted, That whereas by ad) 
Legislature of the Province of Qu " 
S the year 1880, entitled 
amend the law respecting the'] 
Queen# Bench,’ provision 13 mi*” 
appointment of an additional jn 
Court of Queen’s Bench in the 1 
*f Quebec ;

“ And whereat, by an Act of | 
Legislature passed in the said 1 
entitled, • An Act to amend the 1 
mg the constitution of the Sup 
provision is made for the appointa 
additional judge to the said Sap 
of the Province of Quebec in addif 
number now authorized to be 
that court, it is expedient to 
for the salaries of such additio 

“ Resolved, That the salary of 
ditional judge of the Court ot Q« 
shall be five thousand dollars and | 
of the additional judge of the 
Court shall be five thousand do 
payable out of any moneys forming j 
consolidated revenue fund of ~

He observe^, that His Exo 
mended these resolutions to the < 
tf ths House.

ASSISTED EMMIGRATld 
Mr. SPEAKER read 

Excellency the Govevnor-GeneraTl 
a copy of the minutes of the 
6th November on the subject of ; 
migration from Ireland to 
North-West, together with a copy! 
«patch from ha Excellency the j 
General transmitting the 
Kimberley#

The into


